
IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
IFrom Th*Trlbun* Bnroau I

Washington. April ls.--Mrs. Richard H. Town-
»md entertained a party of women at luncheon to-
day to inset Mrs. Banian, of England, who Is
\ (siting her sister. Mrs. tlobaon. Mrs. Wetinor*.
Mrs. Hale, Mra. Plnchot. Mrs. Cameron. Mnte.
Haiige. Mra. Stanley Mathews and Mrs. Huid*-
k*f*r,of Philadelphia, were among the guests.

Mrs. Edson Bradley entertained at luncheon to.
day Mra Metcalf. Mrs. Oliver. Mrs. Barney. Mrs.
Bharpe. Mm*. Hebfcinghaua. Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Ran-
dolph. Mrs. Jenkins. Miss fullen. Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Schwab. Mrs! GMIt-sple. Mra Poor and Mrs.
Mscy, of N*w Tork. and others.

Mrs. Alfre4 K. Bates has gone to New Tork to
vlalt hrr daughter. Mn. Frederick 9wlft.

Miss Julia San. la. of Newport. Is the guest of
Miss Oiga t'otiveme. youngest daughter of Rear
Admiral and Mrs. t'ouvera*.*

Mr. d* Pury. of th* Swiss legation, who has been
on leave In his own country for several weeks, will
arrive In New York on Monday. He will serv* an
charge d'affaires In this country In th* absenre. of
tho minister, who will leave her* on June 1 and
•pend the summer In Switzerland.

Th* American minister to Norway and Mrs. Her-
bert H. I>. Petrce left Washington this afternoon.
They hay* gone to Boston to visit their son. and
wllr sail for Norway In June.

J. A. Aramgo. recently appointed minister to this
country from Panama to succeed S*nor de Ohaldia.
the present minister, sailed from the Isthmus for
this country on Tuesday, and I*expected to arrlv*
In »vr Tork on April 23. S«Aor d* Oaaldla will
tnnet him there on his arrival, ar.tt ItIs probable
that Seflor Aramgo will arrive here the last of this
month. He comes on a special mission, and willat-
tend to affairs tn connection with It before assum-
ing his duties as minister, fleflor de OhaMla •wtll
remain here in that capacity for a month or mor*
before returning to Panama.

THE CABINET.
(From Tba Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington-, April18.— The Attorney General and

Mrs. Bonaparte entertained at dinner to-night In

their Baltimore home. Associate Justice and Mrs.
Day, the French Ambassador and Mm*. Jusse-
rand. the Secretary of the Interior and Mrs.
James R. Garfleld. the Secretary of Commerce
and I<abor and Mrs. Oscar Straus, the Assistant
Secretary of State and Mrs. Bacon. Mrs. Converse,

the secretary of the Smithsonian Institution and
Mrs. Walcott and Mr. and Mrs. Fahnestock ware
the Washington guests present.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From Tho Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. April11—The- minister from Bolivia,

who has been 111 at the legation here for the last
two weeks. ha» heen the cause, of much concern to

his family. Seflora and Seftortta Calderon. his wife,

and daughter, will leave the city with him early In
the season.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bureau. J

Washington. April»-The President held » con-

ference this afternoon with 8. H. Cowan, the
Texas lawyer he frequently consulted in the rail

road rate proceedings a year ago- Mr.Cowan cam*

to tell the President of the operations of th* law
passed by the Texas Legislature In MM. under
which all the railroads In the state were appraised.

It was announced at the White House to-day

that Governor Herbert J. Hagerman ofNew Mexico
had resigned. Captain George Cur»y. Governor of
Samar Province. In the Philippines, has been se-
lected to succeed him. , +

Senator Clark and Representative Mondell, of
Wyoming, called to present M. B. C&mplln, of
Sheridan, who Is a candidate for United States
District Attorney of Warning. ;•

'

Admiral Robley D. Evans, commander of the
Atlantic fleet, had a talk with the President aeout
the latter's trip to Jamestown. Captain Kournler,
military attache of the French Embassy, handed
to the President the latest copy of the French
army Hat. Other callers Included Senators Hans-
brough and Bourne. Representatives Humphreys,
of Mississippi, nnd Roberts, of Massachusetts. As-
sistant Secretary Bacon. Delegate Andrews, of New
Mexico, and Secretary Bishop, of the Isthmian
Canal Commission.

Mrs. Roosevelt, for the junior class of the Na-
tional Cathedral School, ofwhich Miss Ethel Roose-
velt is a member, gave a dinner to-night In com-
pliment to the members of the senior class, which
was followed by a dance In the East Room. Th*
table decorations were pink roses and daisies.

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt will give a din-
ner on Wednesday. April Si.

THE COMEDY Of THE LAW.
All properly educated persons are taught to

reapeet the law and love their neighbors. Hut
if the. latter Injunction is hind hj these days
of apartmentp, the former Is fast becoming im-
|»OBßlble. The eoaUC JouniHls have poked so
much ftin at legal tricks, loapholea, jokers nnd
the Htoe that some worthy citizens may already
have ceased to look upon tlfr law seriously. Thus
has humor defeated its own ends. It is time
to turn once more to court records for infor-
mation and serious amusement, and nn excel-
lent chance to do so appears in the suit of
a convict named Thomas Holden.

Just one year ago Holden was convicted, for
the second time in his varied career, of grand
larceny. After going through all the proper
formalities tbe court sentenced him to seven
and one-half* years at hard labor, but, find-
ing this more severe than the law allowed, the
Recorder reduced the sentence to four years,
without, however, bringing the convict back
before him and asking whether he had any-
thing to say about the justice or injustice of
tbe sentence. Now the ingenious convict sues
to have his sentence set aside on the ground
that, by this breach of formality, justice has
been denied him. And his attorney has act-
ually succeeded In bringing him back to the
Tombs and in persuading the Supreme Court
to appoint a referee in the ease.

With this encouragement we may safely ex-
pect renewed activity on the part of felons
and their lawyers. Much culture may result
from their efforts. They will be encouraged
to study the dictionaries, grammars and hand-
books on elocution and oratory in order to fix
with absolute rigidity tbe phraseology and da-

It will be noticed that Mr. AKqulth reported
that while British trade had been remarkably
nourishing during the year the revenue returns
had been disappointing. Seeing thai the receipts
were more than $10,000,<XJ0 above the eatJmatos
and the surplus over expenditures was nearly
127,000,000, the disappointment Is probably not
inconsolable. Nevertheless, Ifrevenue doe« not
keep pace with commerce there will be renewed
ground for suggestions of reform lv the fiscal
system.

It will be observed that there is a slight de
crease in expenditures, effected doubtless
through the radical meaaures applied to the
navy nnd army, la 1800 they were estimated
at 1700.160,000. This year Mr. Asqulth put*

them at $T08,T80,000, a redaction of only f-1,375,-
oun. That is ii Mnuii decreaae, but any at all is,

of coane, welcomed so long us it does nol involve
decreased aflkieney of administration. Tbe re-
duction of tbe national debt by $08,070,000 dur
ing the laal year Ik an achievement which v
properly regarded with much gratification, and it

gives renewed aaaurance thai tbe debt Bguree of
I9QB willprove to be the high water mark, from
wbtcfa recession will henceforth I*'steady.

Tbeoue important change Involved In tbe new
budget relates to tlie income tax. There ir no
bint i>t abolition of thai tux, wblcb *> many
yean age waa Imposed sis a temporary measure
mi- wbieb its chief practitioner, Mr. Gladstone,
regarded <>" Inlqultoua, though unavoidable. Bui
It Is lobe henceforth « discriminating tax. .Not
only willall Incomea below n certain limit .<s<ni
:i year—be exempt, but there willbe :idtacrtav
itiatlng rebato on earned Incomes under f10,000
it year, as upiinst unearned Incomea. That is a
principle which lias been much advocated in
Franco in recent veara and iv favor of which
nnieh hits beea t*:iid. It will be interesting to
observe its workings in Bngtaad Hiid lo see
whether its gaeoasa will aneourage Britisb ttnan-
elers to proceed to the adoption <>f other diserlm-
•inating features, SUCb as those proposed lv
France,

//// BRITISH 111 in.il.

Mr. oSaajulth'a budget, presented yesterday,

oatunanda special Interest jis the firs! purely
Liberal budgei In h dozen yeiir*. the lii"tpreced-
ing having bean Sir William Rarcourt's in 18B&
The budgei of last Fear ";**nominally Liberal,
but it araa largely Inllnoncad by the policy/ of
tho I'uioiiUt government which had gone out
within the year. For purposes of comparison

reference is most properly to be made lo tbe
lust purely Unionist budget, thai of Air. Austen
Uhambariabj In r.*»-Y Bach a comparison will
reveal few striking rbangva, if. Indeed, more
than one worthy <»f note.

This is said not at nil to discourage or to
discredit the work of Arbor Day. Wo should
like to see tho day nioro generally observed
and ninny more trees planted. But it is paid

to stir up the minds of people, if possible, to a
consideration of the duties of the other 804
days of the year. It is easy enough to call
the children together and slug songs and set

out trees on Arbor Day, Hut what la to come
after? What willl>o the lot of those trees next
week, next mouth, next year? Will the boys

refrain from breaking their branches? Will
the telephone or trolley folk refrain from cut-
ting their beads off to make way for wires?
Will the sidewalk builder leave open space
about them, and the advertiser refrain from
nailing poster* ii|>on them, and the horseman
prevent his horse from gnawing them; nnd
will somebody keep them free from inset
pests? The answers to these questions are th<«
Important considerations, not only for Arbor
Day, but for all succeeding days.

It would be unplcasuur, but it would be in-

structive and periiaps profitable, to place by
tlie aide of the Hgure* we have quoted some
other statistics— tho number of those school
planted trees which have been mutilated by

their punters, the number which bare perished
from lack of care, the number which have lan-
guished and pinod and have become mere eye-
sores. Ilionumber of trees throughout the state
wtrtcfa have ban carelessly, needlessly or wan-
tonly destroyed or mutilated. Kuch statistics
would l>e no less impressive tlum those in "The
ArlMirl»ny Annual," though in a very different
way. They would give point to the remark

-
which is really the most important thing in
"The Annual"—that "there is more need for
"the care of trees and shrubs than there is for

'actual planHng."

TREE PLAyTINO. AND AFTER.
Impressive figures of tree planting are given

In "The Arbor Day Annual." We are told that
since the Institution of that day 318,020 trees

have been planted on the school grounds of
this* state. Dividing by 18, that means an av-
erage of 17.710 a year. Dividing by 8,000-
since 2,000 of tho 10,000 districts have neglect-
ed tin* work—it means all but 40 trees to each
school. That is a fine showing. It would be
iiiagnluci'iit if tree culture had kept pace with
tree planting, and ifall those trees had been
properly cured for. Had even half those trees

survived and developed as nature designed

them to, each school would now be In a veri-
table academic grove. Had a fair majority of
the other trees planted elsewhere lv this state
Iv these eighteen years been properly cared for,

we should be Immeasurably better oft* than we
are.

for each of two nations, although they may not

1* friendly with each other. It willbe gratify-

ing to see European nations doing the same.
There is no good reason why Italy,for example,

should not maintain and strengthen her ancient
friendship with England, and at tlie same time
lie quite loyal to her allies in tbe Dreibund, par-
ticularly since there is no real unfriendliness be-
tween England and those allies. English diplo-
macy under Edward VIIhas been conspicuously
successful, i" France, in Spain, lv Japan, In
America an.l elsewhere, and it may now effect
still closer relations with Italy; but It has in-
rarlabtjr made, and will, we believe, steadfastly
continue to make, for peace throughout the
world.

77//; i:i:hw:\ih \i.

Mr. ISryan made a serious orror in ta<ti.s
tvbea in his Jefferson birthday BBaacll I"'put
forward the referendum as a paramount issue

—
an issue on which dissenting; Democrats could Im?
"driven out of the party." The Nebraska state*:
lusn has always revelled In Issues which provoke
strife and involve proscription. He loves to gee
the Democratic party undergoing •'ouipur^ntion.
Its faith ruuM be tested nud its roll of iu«>inb<'r
ship purified every year or two. Mr. Ilryau
takes great pride In having driven many unde-
fiirableg out of the party in the campaigns of
1886 and 1909, though at Intervals lie announces
that tnej cau return to %\w fold and vote the
Democratic ticket If they do mi in a sufficiently
contrite and chastened spirit. Last year lie la-
med an edict excommunicating tbe Hon. Roger
Pullivan end all Democrats who. like him. were
associated with corporation* having nought or
being likely to M*k public franchises and legis-
lative favors. Now he wants to exile those pro-
faaslng Democrats who cannot lay their hands on
their hearts and say that they believe in the
anpreme political efficacy of tbe referendum.

This pew move subjects' Mr. Bryan to a two-
fold attack Inthe first place itwillhe said that
ha la trying to exploit the referendum issue in
aagar tocover a retreat on the railroad question.
Hs) baa already been accused of weakening in his
djajpaad that tbe government take possession of
tbe railroads and operate them. He has as-
fltrnaj that bis programme is one of "ultimate"
o-jspersaip and that itcontemplates only a "grad-
mr aa»aasptio« of the burdens of operation.
Bat as be eorjlnves to denounce the ayatem of
private ewjsarabay and baa proclaimed that the
PfHcy or resnlatloa. adopted by the Republican
parry, will aceofflpliEo nothing, ha is logically
BgfM to atiek to what he saya is tbe only res.-
aaaasli and practicable tolutton cf the railroad
1.r*t;en. He cannot retract die suggestions of
hit Madiaoa Squat* Garden speech, or seek to
«baea» tjbap by emphasizing a new issue, with-
out Buffering a loss of public confidence in bis
political courage and atraigbtforwardneas as a
tiftt'-tjoan.

Maaaarar. be shows a singular Ineptitude in
Editing belief In tbe virtue* of the referendum

,aa a crucial test of Democratic orthodoxy. The
\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 bat nothing to An with \u25a0aUoaal pol-

. lttns. Itis an wall enough, perhaps, in a town,

a eoaaty. a Hty or occasionally er«u in a state.
r.i:t our fftderallzpd of T^rcminont dnes
pot perasM Its use by the nation. Mr. Bryan

TUB WEATHER.— Indications for to-day:
Shower*. The leniiwrature yesterday: Highest,
48 degrees; lowest, 'Si.

FOREIGN*.—In presenting the British Budget

Mr. Aequlth announced a reduction of the na-
tional debt of §*».r,70.00<>. said that he expected

a further reduction as the result of economy

this year, and proposed preparation for old age

pensions. =It was learned that Lord El-

gin's plan, tentatively accepted by the confer-

ence of Premier* in London, provides for a qe-

riarun^nt to care for imperial affairs.
—

Edward and Kins Victor Lmmanuel met
at Oaeta. Italy. - Th.- harbor of Odessa was
closed an the result of a strike caused by the
murder or two workman. Secretary Tart

and his party railed from Kan Juan. Porto Rico,

for home; Reals 11. Pont was Inaugurated Gov-

ernor of the island. : The Pope held a pub-

lic \u25a0ihistory at which lie conferred the red hat
on mx of the new cardinals. ... .-- The strike
of waiters ii.Parl« extended, and several hun-
dred laborers joined the movement. ss

——
A

man and a woman were killed and nine women
injured in a laundry In la Montreal.

DOMESTlC— President Roosevelt is consid-
ering tin- advisability of asking Congress to
pass a law providing that all campaign ex-
penses of candidates in national elections be
paid by the government. .-'\u25a0 = Governor Haper-

man of New Mexico has resigned, and Captain
George Curry, a former Hough Rider, has been
appointed by the President to succeed him.== Toe battleship Kansas was placed In
commission with appropriate ceremonies at the
League Island Navy Yard. :-...-. The bandit
who stole &&.4MJU from tbe Northern Express
Company at St. Paul confessed and the money
was recovered.

- la the Capitol investiga-

tion at Harri*hurg ex-Stai«« Treasurer Frank
<;. Harris instilled that the board "si>ent money
blindly" in letting Urn contracts for furnish-
ings. :. -\u25a0: Governor Hughes spoke at the fif-
tieth anniversary of the Buffalo Chamber of
Commen-e; «»thcr speaker* were VIce-Presidents
Brown <.f the New York Central and Thayer of
th. Pennsylvania. =The Senate Judiciary

Committee lield tn executive session at Albany,
but took no action on the Governor's recom-
mendation for the removal of Superintendent
Kelpey. The Assembly at Albany con-
curred in the Senate's amendments to the Walu-
vrirhi bill for an investigation of the Na-
tional Guard, which now &>*\u25a0* to the Governor.

<"ITV SI..U- Hotted strong.
—

rr^z A large

f>lot in lyma Acre Square was sold, the price.
It Km understood. being Kl.<«M>.<s3n

- Pres-
ident M<-Go wan of the Hoard of Aldermen said
he believed England had the records of th<- \u25a0 lty
Kovernnietit durlnc the Revolution, and he pur>
Mges to have them returned through tin- State
IJepartmeni _ .. The grand Jury decided that
the carrying of concealed weapons shall con-
stitute a felony. _=- Baron d'Estournelles de
Constant said lie was much pjfsed at the re-
i-Miis of the p^ao- congress. m; -— Borough
President Angara refused to appear at the in-
quiry int.. the work of bis ><flii• Morris
K. le*ui>'t< presence at the meeting- of the Rapid
Transit Commissioners enabled them to award
*t section of the hri-it. loop subway to the
liern'"i Contracting Company* . Secretary
Cortelyou vaulted the Sub-Treasury.

——
A

life, paver, aim ha«l received two medals for
his bravery, was Mrraijjned on a charge of
Map* «nd admitted his guilt. -=rr=r. The tem-
porary injunction against the removal of the
\u25a0Id Trinity Church building In Roslyn, Long
Ifland. which lias been replaced by Mrs. Clar-
rnce Mackay's Rift of a memorial church, was
dismissed. —

it whs reported that Timothy
L. Woodruff had resigned ** president of the
Provident Savings Ufa In favor of Orlando F.
Thomas.

THE I'gWM Tills VOKXIVQ

Did William R»i,.kc«jw>ar» ever look on el a
r*»n« of football or Jain In one? aak» "The Herald"
Of Btratford-on-Avon. J. K. Vincent, th« author
of a book on Berkshire highways and byways.
found at North Moreton, In the register there, an
entry of a murder done by one "ould Uunter."says •

Th« Herald." "Ould (Hatter." It ssesae, was
a football player, or. at any rate, hla sons were
players, for they and some fellows named Orego-
rles f.-ll together by the years (fin) at football.
oul.l Ounter drew his dagger and broke booth
their lieades. and they died booth within a fort-
night after." Buvage old man! There was bad
blood over f.»otball even then. This murder was
la Sliakenp«-nre'a time. In 15W. and football must
have hern long played then. Inlater days Chart**
IIdismissed football -us meetor for laming thanmaking abU the players thereof." Can any one
•ay what was tho type of gam* then played?

of mind?" Ibtnk smoking conduces to tranquillity

"Nol tudSteff !>y th* population of Cuba."-Washington Star.

The "Cologne Oa««»te." i,, a recent Issue, gave
a inscription of "an Interesting souvenir of the-lav, of '«.•• This was a note of Is il.Tl<lsIMIssue.! by the "German Republic," which was to
have been stabttahsd as the result of the revolu-
tion. The note was for "700 Gulden or 400 Thaler"
•ad bore an Imprintshowing that Itbad been Issued
la conulderation of a voluntary contribution for
thut amount "for the benefit of the German Re-
public." The names signed aa representatives
were Quota* Btruve m»i K. Helnzen. On the re-
versa tide of the note the following appeal is
printed: "Tho Republicans reel themselves com-
pelled to make a <l»4nan,l on the future.." After
praising thos* who were ready to aacrtOce their
lives la the cause, the appeal reads: "But humnn
force Is not always •ufflYlent. and for that reason
we appeal to those who can take no active part
to aid the cause In another way by contributions
of funda-n loan to the coming Republic. Who can
still despair as to the Republican future of Ger-
many?" How many notes of this kind were Issued
or how much money was collected by the financial
agents of the "Republic' Is not stated.

"No." declared Mr. Nnfrget. "there never was awoman on earth who could refrain from turning
around to rubber at aome other woman's clothes

™

"No?" remarked his wife, nweetly. "didn't you
ever hear of Ever I'hti.ueiphU I'rVss.

*
It has li.«ii calculated that the rout of a muddy

day in London is something like $5,000. This is not
surprising. nays "Tit-Bits," when one remembers
that fewer than thirty-two tons of mud are car-
ried about from place to place on the wheels of
carts and carriages and horses' hoofs. After a
wet day the dry mud brushed from people's cloth-
Ing amounts to fifteen ton». and a very simitar
amount Ik shaken out of the door mata. City mud
however, has Its goad points. The shoeblack In-
creases Ms earnings in the muddy weather, and new
silk hats and dresses and boots and shoes are each
and all the direct outcome of Its destructive quali-
ties.

The dentist had complained of the phonographs
next door as a nuisance. v "

"How do they annoy you?" a**<1 the maghitrate."Why. Iadvertise 'painless dentistry '" he r#.piled, "and my patrons claim that »he phono-
fraplilc racket breaks the "-Philadelphia<euger.

*

ItIn not generally known that there Is only oneone-legged Chinaman In this city,says "The Phila-delphia Record." His name Is Hop Wen and he
makes a comfortable living as an Itinerant tailor
Despite his deformity, Hop carries an Ironing
board an« an Iron with him every day in theweek. The beard, which Is a folding affair isstrapped to his back, and he carries the Iron ona strap, which Is thrown over his shoulder Wenhops through Chinatown every day in the week
and his peculiar cry: "Clos* mlendtd to-4layi
dome an' h*-lp Hop Wen!" always bring* htjn
business. Hop gets patronage from only the setterclass of merchants, wfco wear American clothe-He heats his Iron en the gas la the back roams of
his patrons' places, and uses their tables to innon. Being of an artlstle turn of sjilnd. Hop ii
often engaged to work fancy design* on th*
Chinamen's silk blouses which they wear on Sun-day and •pedal occasions. Most of what he earnshe «aye*. and hopes to have enough Ina few moreyears to go back to China and keep his mother
In comfort. Hop's leg was cut off by a New York
cable car several years ago.

Minister's wife (to her hushand)-Wlll you heu>me to put the drawing room carpet down to-day
dear? The room Is beautifully clean

l°-«»y.
•Minister (vexatlously)—A*h. well,Isuppose Iwillhave to.

"^* WIU

Wife
—

And don't forget. John, dear. whir* vn»»are doing Itthat you are a minister of tka cVp? l
**• 1**La. :

THE TALK OF THE PAY.

The battleship Akl, launched at Kure this
week, closely resembles th* Satsuma, but differs
from the latter In two or three particulars. Fur
defence against torpedo boats, for Instance, she
will mount 6-lnch rifles, whereas the calibre of
tho guns which will serve that purpose on the
Batsuma Is only 4.7 inches. Both vessels, how-
ever, embody the principle that for aggressive
'service long range weapons alone are valuable.
Each warship has a main battery composed of
four 12-inch guns and a dozen with a calibre of
10 Inches. It Is said that only eight months of
actual work Intervened between the laying of
tho Akl's keel and her launching, a record thus
being made which probably has been surpassed
only in the case of the Dreadnought.— —

—^^M^»

The Florida State Senate has passed a reso-
lution declaring void the Fourteenth and Fif-
teenth Amendments to the federal Constitu-
tion. This may amuse the lawmakers of Flor-
ida and It will not seriously damage the Con-
stitution.

In the value of the property destroyed by the
fire In San Francisco a year ago that disaster
was without precedent in this country, but It
led to the exercise of a corresponding degree

of courage and energy. Building operations

there have been hampered by Immense obsta-
cles, but the progress made in the face of such
discouragements has been scarcely less than
marvellous. As yet the restoration of the city

Is far from complete, but by the end of another
year. It may be safely predicted, no waste
places will be left, and the new San Francisco
will niiow a wonderful advance on the old one
in respect to beauty and security.

The plaint of our Jurymen that for the twelve
good men and true only one couch wan pro-
vided, on which they had to sleep In turn. Is of
a sort that has met a response in Chicago.
There an upper floor of the Cook .County court-
house in being divided Into three flats to ac-
commodate three Juries at once. Each flat has
consultation room, bathroom and dormitory,
and there is a gymnasium that may be used
In common under proper restrictions by the
occupants of all three flats. There could be
no grcator contrast than that between New
York's system of entertaining lt» Juries and
Chicago's, but really we think that Chicago's.
on tho ground of common humanity, has much
to be said In Its favor. We doubt Ifone couch
among twelve stimulates an agreement or that
comfortable quarters would make obstinacy
more pertinacious.

Mr. Bryan continues to talk like a man who
thinks that a nomination la equally easy to
manage whether In the hand or in the bush.

livery of preeidlng judjrea. £y nejt fall so
many -lovers of Justice" may hare been trained
in these new branches of tbe uncommon law
that every case in which the Judge or the pros-
ecuting attorney uses a rising Inflection where
a falling one is proper, or says "Itwas him,"

or "Ain't you guilty?" willbe appealed. Of
course, everybody must welcome the develop-
ment of such an exquisite sense of Justice, even
though many of its refinements are beyond

the powers of laymen. But, then, the onward
sweep of culture is bound to leave some of
us behind, just aa It la certain to tear others
from their moorings.

EXGLAXD A\D GERUAXY.

It scarcely needed the disclaimer of the For
eigu Office at Berlin to persuade the world
that the <;«rm; n government was not respon-
sible for "The Cologne Gazette's" amazing
outburst against England on account of Kin;?

Edward's visit to Italy. No Judicious observer
suppose the Emperor or his ministers to be
capable of such folly. But the incident is a
remit of the fart that there •stats' In <>er-
many an Auglophobe party which Is Just as
Intemperate and potentially as mischievous us
ever were any <;ermano|ihobet* in England. In-
deed, factions Inspired with suspicion. Jealousy
and like evil passions toward other nations
exist in most countries. We know of no Im-
portant nation, not excepting our own, which
is not or has not litsoinu time beta wo gJUetad,

Such passions have beei common in Individ-
Mills ever since Gala slew Abel, and If,as the
argument now runs, nations are subject to the
sumo rules as Individual*), we must expect
them now and tbeu to suffer the kmin.' aber-
rations.

For v number of causes German Jealousy it?1

or animosity toward England on Italy's ac
count would lx? particularly unreasonable^
One. of a special nature, is the fact Hint Bag
laud and Italy have long been very close
friends. Their intimacy antedates the Triple
Alliance, and even the German Empire itself.
For many years the two countries have been
regarded as practically allied, under an unwrit-
ten treaty. Years ago. when there was m much
talk of England's "splendid Isolation," It was
always added, "excepting Italy, of course."
Nothing could Ik;more uncalled for, then, than
any railing against England for maintaining
that old friendship, or any suspicion that she
was playing come deep and desperate game in
this manifestation of it.

For another and more general reason such
an attitude on Germany's part would be ab-
surd. Germany and Italy have been allies in
the Dreibund for many years. What a humil-
iating confession It would be that England
was now winning Italy away from that alli-
ance! It would be a confession that the Drei-
bund had not been profitable or satisfactory
to Italy, and that England was able to make
herself more attractive to Italy tbiyi Germany
could, and to make an English alliance seem
more desirable than a German. A Jealous na-
tion, suspecting others of trying to lure away
Its allies, would present a sorry figure.

We cannot for a moment believe that the
strange outburst of "The Cologne Gazette" rep-
resents the mind of the German government,
or of the majority of the German people. Ger-many is sufficiently confident of the advan-
tages of the Triple Alliance to feel sure of
holding that league together. She baa herself
made enough "understandings" with nations
outside of that league to reconcile her to Italy's
doing tbe same— if Italy hi In fact doing so,
or wishes to do so. She would not be so un-
reasonable and aelf-atultlfylog as to say that
while she, a member of the Dreibund, might
enter into a compact with an outside nation
neither of her partners should do ao. Germany,
moreover. Is so great, so strong and so self'
reliant that even if she found one of her allies
was being wooed away she would neither
whine nor bluster about It, but would merely
gird herself the more resolutely to stand alone,
Ifneed should be, against the whole world.

But aba willnot have to stand alone. There
is no good reason for supposing that England Is
trying to detach Italy from tbe Dreibund or to
isolate Germany. It Is quite possible for one
nation tobe on friendly terms withmore than one
other, and to boon friendly terms withone with-
out therefore cultivating animosities against an-
other. That, as we- have frequently Insisted, is
the fortunate attitude of the United Suites, it«•maintain a sincere and Impartial friendship

The committee, in proposing to make the
board provide eyeglasses for all pupils need-
Ing them, overlooks an Important point. While
it is true that the board Is morally bound to
"see to it"that pupils are enabled to study by
being properly «i»n*l for In every respect, It
does not follow from this that the board Itself
is obliged to fit these pupils for the classroom.
Itmust make them nt only when no more re-
sponsible persons can be found for the task.
Well-to-do parents have a higher responsibility
toward their children than the board ha«, and
ItIs to the Interest of the community to hold
such parents legally r«s|>oiiHibl** for this ol»-
vJous moral duty.

Tut in this form, we object to the plan, for

it goes far beyond the powers and duties of
the Board of Education. The >K»ard's policy

must be dictated by a few simple considera-
tions: With compulsory education, the bourd
is obliged to see to It that no pupil is pre-
vented from taking advantage of his opportuni-
ties by the want of proper aids to vision.
Parents should be required to care for their
children, ao far hs they are able, but the board
must directly or Indirectly provide for desti-
tute pupils out of public fiindH. As n matter
of policy Itis, bettor Unit destltuto pupils should
he supplied with glasses by the hoard which
require* them tlinn that they should be sent
off to 6oine public or private charity. Wu cuti-
not Fyiiiputhlzf with the plea of the charita-
ble societies that peer pupils be sent to them.
It is less demoralizing to accept a thing from
the one who compels you to have It tln.n to
run to an out and-out charity for gratuitous aid.
Furthermore, It tniuU be recalled that most
of New York's poor are EuroiMuius long famil
iar with far more extensive paternalism than
flourishes here, ami hence lesti sensitive to it*
Ktippopedly charitable nature.

FREE EYEGLASSES AOAI\.

Since iho beginning of the agitation for free
eyeglasses the plan has undergone startling
transformations, until now. as It will be pre-
sented by the committee at the bearing to

be given to It to-nigbt by tbe Board of Educa-
tion, the measure hits assumed a form of which
we cannot approve. The original suggestion,
made by the Superintendent, was that needy
pupils having defective sight should be pro-
vided with glasses. Mprinciple tills Is a good
Idea; the practical question whether the Board
of Education or some other department should
undertake the task was the only debatable
point Itnow appears, however, that the com-
mittee. Instead of deciding solely this matter
of administration, extended the original pur
port of the measure so as to make Itprovide
that nil school children, rich and poor alike,
Inneed of glasses must lie equipped with them
by the board.

dt>e« not venture to tellus bow a law ofCongress

can be submitted for approval The federal gov-
ernmrat Is a government of the people, but of
the people acting through the states. _ Would
Mr. Bryan apply the referendom system by tak-
ing a noli of the nation regardless of state lines?
Or would be require the people In each state to
vote as they do now. a majority of states
passing or rejecting a law? Either method
would, of course, be uitra-constltuttonal. The
first would deprive the small states of the dis-
proportionate power which they now enjoy In
the Senate and the Electoral College and which
Is explicitly guaranteed to them by the Consti-
tution. Tbe second method would deprive the
big states of tho compensating Influence which
they possess In tbe House of Representatives

and make It possible for twenty-three small
states to outvote twenty-two large states with
five to ten times greater population. The refer-
endum may be an Interesting side Issue in state
or municipal politics. But Mr. Bryan is 111 ad-
vised in trying to magnify Its significance In the
national field and putting a price on the beads of
Democrats who fail to realize its cardinal Im-
portance as Democratic doctrine.

Ernest Shlpman baa reengaged AlfredJama* for
the part of the Jester in th* forthcoming revival
of -Dorothy Vernon." Th* tour opens on April 23
at th* Academy of Music. Jersey City.

Wllll Thaller. Mr. Conrled's leading rag—tlaw.
will have a benefit performance to-night at th*
IrvingPlace Theatre. Mr. Thaller, who Intend* to
sail for Europe neat Thursday. wIU appear In the
comedy "Oeblldete Menachen." by Victor Leon. In
the character of Adolf Millier. and will be sup-
ported by a fine cast. The comedy willbe repeated
te-morrow. and for the last time on Monday nliht.
Miss Hedwig yon Osteranann will be theraclplent
of a testimonial performance oa Tuesday, when
i,.rc»-:iita(!ui! lv inla cJlj.

The William Morris Stock Company will play
"Th* Lest FfradlM" again next week at (taj Un-
coin Square Theatre,

NOTES OF THE STAGE

MISS JANIS NOT ENJOINED.

Justice Bischoff. of the Supreme Court, has
denied the application of Sargent Aborn. Theo-
dore A. I-lebler and George C. Tyler, for a per-

manent writof Injunction restraining Miss Elsie
Janls from leaving "Tho Vanderbllt Cup" to
appear In vaudeville under the management of
Percy Williams. With the plaintiffs Miss Jants
received "$800" a week, but the offer of the
vaudeville manager, which she accepted, places
her salary at "JS.OOO" a week.

Miss Janls Is a minor and signed the contract
herself. Ina long opinion the justice holds that
the minor had no right to make the contract
and that, while Mrs. Janls E. Blerbower. the
defendant's mother, signed a contract, the court
holds that It was not such a contract that a
mother can bind a minor child with.

LOUISVILLE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Louisville. April Louisville's spring music

festival opened to-night. The list of fifteen soloists
Is headed by Mmc. Sexnbrleh; the orchestral portion

of ths program*** is furnished by th* New York
Symphony Orchestra led by Walter Damresch.
under whose direction also la the Louisville festival
chorus ef 360 voice*. Further concerts willa*grvea
to-morrow afternoon anil night and Saturday after-
noon and night.

THE OLIVE MEAD QUARTET.
A quartet InIflat. op. 10. by Novacek: Mo«art s

duet for violin «nd viola. O major, and Mendel»-
eohn'H D major quartet, op. 44. No. 1. composed

the programme which Miss Olive Mead and her
associates offered as their final concert for the
season at Mendelssohn Hall last night. A little
lack of masculinity in the performance of the

Mendelssohn quartet, not of directness or spirit or
frank tone, but merely of muscle, might be urged.

And the Novaeek quartet did not always prove
as Interesting as the tone In which It was pro-
jected. Hut Miss Mend and Mlas North played the
Mosart duet to match Its pure gold; and there was
little enough else to find fault with In the concert.

THE OPERA.
Mm*. «*alv# sung in "La Navarratae" airaln Ssjsl

night at the Manhattan Opera House, and the thea-
tre wag filled to hear her In the battle-smoked* ilUIe
opera. There, Was one change In the cast, Gtllbert
•aiiß Remlßlo. Instead of Bustatnente. as be(or«j.

"PaKllaccl" prvoeded. with several changes in the
cast. Mile, /.••ppllltwas a totally inadequate Nedda.
vocally and dramatically, an.l Reschlglian an in-
adequate Sylvto. But Ancona, as Tonlo, replaced

Bamnuirco last night, ilrenatng It In the old-fash-
ioned manner, and gave a uplendld performance.
Basal, of course, sana; Conio.

NO DOUBT ABOUT ONE KESVLT.

From The New Yerk Evening Bun.

There willbe no doubt about the Democratic m«*

cHtuslf Mr. Bryan, once more writinghis partjTi
plaiform. Insists en putting In • P^"

ff,*j"aj_s
po»ub.r ieU-««v«rnment to mean the Initiative and

WferSadUXn. This country is tor. bis
'"'

«»'Lto2SmeJtSff system of administering: »»f,ff^H«ns?^
Its affair* aw too Important for.determination «-•
hand Inthe clamor of political canvasses.

TUB POCTOR AND HIS FATTEWT.

From TH» WaaWms|s« Star- _ .
An«t now Dr. Bryan *&**£%£*f^S

craUc party another dose of Po^^L.sg?» CM

for th« physician _„__
•

REFUBLICANWM AMD \u25a0BTAIdsM.

From The Troy Tides. ..—_#-» i*
Th« weakest part ef the Bryan

Republicanism Is practically the •**?*-**..535^Repabllcanlsm Is practically the jama^as «^ffi^
comas* of preatlv debased s!1T;eJ 1'„1

'„ „« £2eat eor-teotlon; destruction, not regulation, ofigsj
poratlons; "uUimate" eovernmeot ownersm^c
railroads: the lnltlaOve and »«£««"'Fi~tal\stfinumerous other dangerous.
propositions looking to the radical ffcon3*^!"„£.
cur national sratem. The p^Knrf to'-.i"04President Roosovelt. Its titular 81 ta3,vr.v
.Uader, atand^ ioxnone ot tSesa C&rS^ppEi

MORE PRACTICAL THINKDCO NEEDED.

From The Brooklyn Times. \u25a0

President Woo.lr.>w Wilson of fT*-"^"",1*!:
week called attention to the value of •.*^i"<!r!rIr«
bacco as an aid to thought. Mr. Bryana

-
1'") 2ihou?d H4p Mm -veil supplied with th« weed.

••
that he may d-> a llttl«more practical^thlnklnsbe-
fore he asai.» urulertakes to formulate a platform
for the Democratic convention of I**

HAS A FAMILIAR SOUND.

From The Philadelphia tester.

Mr.Bryan has searched illimitable spare and Ml

found a new issue which ha., a ". \u0084<"f v« v
-the Initiative and r. ".tUiDer th
warranted cure tlgl •

has .., ,h
,,|MUt

the body politic. Mr I rtLht a"w»because It Is the one way of "•"*right vow"
close to the plain people."

BBTAR AHD HIS NEW ISSUE.

J. 0. PHEIPS STOKES HO MIIIIOHAIBE.

Says He Devotes His Entire Income to Ad-

vancing Socialist Propaganda.

Chicago. Aprilis y a »-*• Stokes, of New
York, denied last nisht that he was a million-

aire and said that his bfcaest a.ubUton ira t»

b« a consistent socialist and remain a member

of ,he -worklns class." Mr. Stokes said that

for a year he bad not used any of the income

due him from the few thousand dollars ,*
father had left him. but had devoted, and would

continue- to devote. Itall Is the socialistic propa-

ganda. He said he kept hold of 11 simply to

keep it out of the hands of some other man
who would make wrong *"<*ot that which a*

had not earned.
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ACAnrMTor siunc—«—iv>n-n«r.
ALHAMBRA- 5 Vaudeville.
A«T<.iK 816 Ambitious Mr*.Aleott.BKLASTii « IS— The l::er of th« Ranch*.
•UOt' noil. Hoimm>-«:»> Ooqjsrtte.
BR(>A!i\VAY *X.--The P«rlstmn *toO».
CASIKO—«:IS—Th« Wtiit« Heu.

OU'NIAI. *-*-Vaudeville.rJAt.TP- The flptinc Ohiekea.
KDtSS Mt'ftßK- Th« World In Wax.
EllPirtn

—
n/t HI" E«ce!lenry the <le»er—r

OilßHli'K Uln \u25a0,u(l,i In the «••".. «k_OBANO «-gNTnAT. PAl>ArK_l'-»—MtelSg CbOW.
HACKnTT—«JO— Th« nmnu t»dr „._

_ -—
«i,^

MAtfMRJVTRIN'f-- VICTORIA—2:15—«:15—Vatjaerilla.

IIIPPOr>nOMB~2-«— Wild West. Neptune's I>attrnter
and Pioneer !>\u25a0>•».

HIT.HCN » Rr*««ter-a llHHona.
inVIN'O I't^A<-E-4i.9»—<Vtili<let*Menscheß.
KTfjrKERBO<"KEH—«:IS

—
The Ked Mill.

l.llirrr.TY
—

hi.'.
—

Salnmy Jan«.
I.Tf3CfM—«:2»—The Boys of Compuijr D.
I.TRIC—•:!»— RO4WI to Te*ter<J*r.
MAOJKON BQI'ARE— \u25a0 15 Three nt U».

Ar>lJ«ON ARK OATIVTSi-t—B—Clrcua.
MiiKSTIC-<:IS—Th« Prinr, Oi*jp. *•.«-»«.
MAKHATTANOPERA HOT.'FB--«- -Cainpaiihil Farewell.
NEW AMPTKnnAM—B:I8

—
The Orand MoruL

t*RIKrTJFd-« -Th« Groin IMvtrte
\u25a0AVOr— «-15— The Man of the 'Hour.
WAM^ArtX'S-«:1»-Mvorcna.

" .
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Mrs. Wowlbury Kane and nor children have ar-

rived In town from Aik.nand are at the Algonquin.

Bherry's will be the seen* to-night of the last of

tbe university cotillons for this season. Th? dance

is given by the undergraduate «f Yali\ Harvard.
Princeton and Columbia, and several women will

officiate a. patronesses am! receive the guests.

Another entertainment vt the »me character tO
"

nlght at Sherry's Is the last of the so-called Junior

Friday dances.

Mrs. Robert W. de Forest an* Baroness Rosy

wife of the Russian Ambassador, are among to
patronesses of an illustrated address which willto
deliver-*! this evening at Mendelssohn Hall •*
Mmc de Melssner for th« l«enent of th*» suftTerers

from the famine in Russia. The entertainment

willInclude »ter#opt»con views of Incidents of the

recent war with Japan.

Among those who sailed yesterday or E'.irop*
were Mrs. John Jacob Astor and her little daugh-

ter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Oelrichs and Miss
Blanche Oelrichs. Mrs. E. Rwe Mrrrltt. Mr. and
Mr». John Innes Kan» an F. Oallatin. who left
on board th» Kaiserin Augusta Victoria;Mr and
Mrs. Courtlandt PUon Barnes, now m their honey-
moon; Mrs. Whltelaw Rrl.i and il'.ss Jean Reid.
Schuyler Parsons and Arthur P.. Randolph, ton at
the late Mrs. William C, Whitney, on board the
Cedrlc. and "Mrs. Wlntliror» Chanler. with 3Bs*.
Dorothy and Miss Julia Clsunler. on '!» French."
liner Bavole.

Mri. Robert Olyphant. with her daughter and
\u25a0on. willsail for Europe to-morrow on board the
Finland.

Miss May A. Tuckerman. Ouujchi.r of Mr. «al
Mrs. Bayard Turkarnmn. was married yesterday
to G. Hermann Klnnirutt. in the Church of the Is-
carnation. The ceremony was at 3:30 o'clock, tßj
was followed by a reception In the ©hi William K.
Dodge house, in Madison aveuue. near "Oth itnet,
which was loaned for tlao occasion. The bride »ij
escorted to- the chancel bx her father, who {st»
her away. Her Emplro sown was of white tag*

and with it nhe wore a long tulle veil. Mlas Ja»
Tuckerman was her sister's maid of honor, sal
the bridesmaid. * were M>s Julia. Appleton ukw-
man. Miss Dorothy Kissel. Miss Dorothy Whitney,
Miss Julia Meyer, ilisa Josephine >" >>;*, Miss
Dorothy Greene and Miss Susan Setigwick. They
wore pink chiffon frocks and straw hats trtmoel
with applique lace. The best man was Francis H.
Kinnicutt. the bridegroom's brother, and the
bride's brother. Bayard Tuckerman. jr.; Saanel
Fuller. Charles Dana Draper. Iward S. Thurstoo,
W. Redmond Cross. Roger Kinn!eutt. St. Jola
Smith and Ernest Iselin served as ushers. Tfcs
ceremony was performed by tht> Rev. Dr. \Viiii»u
M. Grosvenor. The church was prettily decorated
with lilacs, cherry blossoms and palms, and qua*
titles of pink rambler roses w*re used in i.;<> hous%
where the bride »nd bridegroom received In a bow*
er of palms. noses" and lilacs. Among those pts>

ent at the church were Mr. mil Mrs. Chalnwa
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. tieor?e B. Post. jr.. Mr. a:.'
Mrs. Joseph V. TVoods. Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. Ckiral<l .L. jloyt.Mr. aat
Mrs. Paul Tuckerman. Mrs. Harry Payne WMawj,
Rudolph Kissel. Miss Electra Hav^nneyer. Mts*
T.lly Lee Page. Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cowdta. Jin.
William If. Draper and Miss Martha L. Draper.
Mrs. Charles Dana Draper. Mr* W. B. Qign*
Field. Mrs. Herbert U Satterlee. Mrs. W. Alljtoa.

Flaw. Dr. and* Mrs. K. P. Kinnieutt. father and.
mother pf the brWegroom: Mr. and Mrs. Gustav EL.
Kissel. Mrs. l>elany How!:i:m ami Mr. and lfes,:
Charles D. Alexander.

th*Invitations being- limited to near relative- *,

few Intimate friends. The ceremony was per**
***

by the Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stlres. re-tor
1

Thomas's Church, the couple standing hi the^--
ingroom before a prte-dieu formed or wu.£***valley, decorated for the occasion with rows »^palms. The bride, arrayed In white, .atlo tad aWwith a tulle veil and carrying a bouquet of wa»roses, was given away by her father, and bad^Ton© attendant, namely. Miss Anne Bush. -»-—\u25a0*"
town. N. T.. who wore a frock of white eh2*
her flower* consisting of lllles-of-the-vaUey. Ea-^*
Lefferta was best man. and there were no MaanfAmong those present were Mrs. Marcellus h»«
Air. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller. Mr. and v*7"

John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. &%»\u25a0
Prentice. Mr. and Mrs. William G. Boog

*
Mr. end Mm. Cleveland H. Dodge. Mr. andMs
Percy A.Rockefeller. Mrs. William E. Dodge. 2
Grace Dodge. Mrs. Arthur Dodge. Mr.and sha^g?
H. Rogers. Mir. and Mrs. Walter B. Jennings, jj-and Mrs. George Walker Jenkins. Miss v*ra fl&
bert. Mrs. Ar-flon P helps Stokes. Miss Stokes. ti»
Misses Jenkins and the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Chazkai
H. Parkhurat. During th. ceremony the guest',
were placed on either side of an aisle formed

_
stranaa of white ribbon. held in place by torci*composed of ferns topped with clusters of apa*
blossoms. The aswly married couple, after a brta
tour in the South, will spend the remainder of ttisto
honeymoon tn.Europe, returning to this country kk
the fall.

Mis* Kth«l <;. Rockefeller's marriage to Mar-
c«llus Hartley Dodge took pk»ee yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock at the Fifth avenue horn» of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William Rockefeller. Owing
to the recent death of Norman W. Dodge. th« father
of the bridegroom, the wedding was a quiet affair.
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